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An incredible money-making opportunity is being released for the
pulling systems can be used to generate a fortune! And if your one
you a free cash-pulling sales letter & the reprint rights to the
pack your pocket with cash!

first time ever! These powerful cash-
of the first to order today, w€'ll rush
entire opportunity package that can

Generate A Ton Of Money Using These HOT Cssh-Pulling Systems!
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TIIE $100,000.00 DRDAM OPPORTLINITY!!! Request for the reprint rights and generate thousands of
dollars in cash per month reselling these fast-selling meg&powerful opportunity reports! I f you need cash
immediately, these reports are what you need! You'II receive a sizzling money-making sales letter that can
have you sellingreports in no-tine! Check out these all-new sizzling titles:

#1: FIVE MULTIMILLION-DOLLAR CORPORATIONS WANT TO SEND YoU A CHECK FOR TIIOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS IN CASII EVEBY MONTH! This incredible opportunity is taking the nation by storm! Five major corporations
are releasingthousanda of dollars every month to individuals just like you - learn how you and anyone you know can receive
huge amounts of cash given to you automatically every month FOR THE REST OF YOUR I.IFE!

#22 I.ILL OUT THIS SPECIAL "CASH SHEET" AND RECEM THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN CASH! Oh my, it's
true! One individual frlled out a special "cash sheet" and pocketed $2L,250 cash within a few short months! Another used these
specid sheets and received thousands in cash! We reveal the secrets to receiving these cash sheets and generating a ton of money!

#3: $50,000 FREE MONEY SOURCES - ONE OF THE HOTTEST SOURCES IN TIIE WORLD! Receive upwards of
$501000 in free cash to use for absolutely any purpo6e...and never pay it back! We reveal the insider's soutces and
seerets to receive all the free money you want usingthe hottest sources in the world! Receive free moneyto buy a new home,

start a new business, or to go on a vacation! An absolutely sizzling IIOT TOPIC!!!

#4: S5,0OO PER MONTII USING A IIIGHLY EFFECTM MONEY-MAKING METIIOD! Did you know you could pocket
$5,000 starting next week for applying a simple system? Thousands from all across America are generating a ton of money using
a few of these special money-making techniques used by the Insiders who know! Generate an easy $5,000 PER MONTH using
this amazing cash-generating POWERIIOUSE that can instantly put cash in your pocket!

#5: TIIREE POWERFULL METIIODS IN GETTING UP TO $10,000.00 IN FREE ADVERTISINGT We reveal the
tightly-held secrets that only a few know about in getting all the FREE ADVERTISING you want! A Texas millionaire
applied one ofthese insider's techniques and received 541 orders each containing $29.95, which came to a total of $16,202.951
Generate a ton of cash using this powerful windfall of free advertising!

#6: AMAZING CASH SYSTEM SIIOWS YOU HOW TO AUTOMATICALLY PUT $2O,OOO IN YOUR POCKET EVEBY
YEAR "INSTANTLY"! Wealth-building expert reveals the most incredible way to pocket up to $20'OO0 in eash every year

doing absolutely nothing but applying a special system that absolutely anyone can apply and put "instant' cash in your
pocket! If you need cash you must learn TIIIS SYSTEM! Relax and let the money pile!
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#?: SECRET SOURCES FOR RECEIVING A FREE TRUbKLOAD OF GOODIES WORTE UP TO $1O,OOO!
Powerful sources want to send you upwards of$10,000 in absolutely free gifts! Such gifts include TV's, vacations,
jewelry, and MUCII MORE!

#8: REAL ESTATE MILLIONARES SHOW YOU HOW TO Go FROM PENNYLESS TO MULTIMILLIONS! Two
talented WEALTII MAGNATES share their secrets to becoming a "MEGA-WEALTHY" multimillionaire through one of the
most powerful cash seerets in the world today! Learn the special "cash-romping" secrets to building an entire rnultimiflior-
dollar empire from scratch! Multi-millions can be made!

#9: PRE-APPROVED CASH SOURCES! RECEM $5,00OPER SOURCE, PER iASE APPLICATION! For simpty
moving your fiingers, you could receive $5rO0O cash from every source listed for every application submitted! Every
application is fig-^lFpRoVED!! 2o applications at $5,000 each equals $1o0,ooo IN CASH! With absolutely no work
whatsoever, you could use a ton of money for absolutely any purpose! IT'S PURE DIfNOMITE!

PLUS MUCII, MUCH MORE! These ALL.NEW SIZZLING CASH-PULLING SYSTEMS are available
TODAY! Use these systems to generate thousands of dollars in cash! And with the sizzling sales materials, you

can generate tens of thousands of dollars per month!

BONUS MILI ION ITOLLAR SUPPORT PACKAGE! BO ItrS
This powerful support package was developed by a team of e:<perts who reveal their secrets to becoming

wealthy using the money-making cireular you'll be receiving! If you want to become extremely
wealthy you'll need this powerful support-pack!

Note: All reports come with full reprint and marketing rights, including a FREE money-making circular. Each report
can be sold separately for anywhere frgm $10 to $20 EACH! But for a limited time they're all yours for one
unbelievable price!

Nonrefundable: All reports sold with reprint rights are nonrefundable.
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Delta Publications
P.O. Box 4387
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To receive this powerful collection of money-making secrets and systems
(PLUS A SIZZLING MONEY-MAKING CIRCULAR) Sent $30.00 + $4 shipping and handling to:
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ST: ztp:

Address

Phone: Date:

fl I'm ordering the Unlimited Riches Pack of the Millennium for $30.00 + $4 shipping and handling for a total of $34.00

ALL ORDERS SHIP WITHIN 5 . 10 BTISINESS. DAYS
(There is a 14 Business-Day Hold OnAll Personal Checks.)

ENCLOSED IS lvry: Cash ( ) Check ( ) Money Order ( )

W

Name

City:

Total Amount Enclosed: $


